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WE are always glad to chronicle any 
change for the better that may take place 
in our college curriculum. The advantages 
which accrue to the under-graduates from the 
course of reading laid down by the Professor 
of English, are manifold and far-reaching. 
The student who is prepared to pass an ex-
amination upon B~rton's Anatomy of Melan-
choly, Macaulay's Essays and a dozen other 
works of a like character, can not fail to have 
his mind improved and his faculties develop-
ed. To be sure, no small amount of time and 
labor will have to be expended in their pe-
rusal. B.acon's Advancement of Learning and' 
Gibbon's Decline and Fall are not to be read 
rn a day. Something, indeed, has been ac-
complished already. Subjects for literary 
articles are rare, and our poetical editor had 
no sooner heard of the proposed increase in 
our work, than he was seized with a mad 
ph,ensy, and "THE TRIUMPH OF THE 
BOOKS " was the sad result-the unhappy 
offspring of his morbid imagination. 
THE necessity of compulsory oratory is a 
topic which has been discussed by many 
a College Faculty in this busy age. The fact 
that there are very few men who attend our 
colleges, and enter professional life, who do 
not find themselves, at some time or other in 
their career, obliged to speak in public, de-
mands that some training in public speaking 
should be given to the college student. Our 
College Oratorical Contest supplements this 
need in part, but not as fully as might be 
wished for. The very exercise in the choice 
of a fit subject is in the highest degree bene-
ficial. Take the subjects, in general, of the 
orations which are commonly delivered in our 
colleges, and see how seldom we find a sub-
ject which is at all fit for the time and place, 
and which is adapted to the capabilities and 
peculiarities of the would-b~ orator. 
As a rule, men choose some subject upon 
which they can grow grandiloquent with little 
trouble, as some religi~us topic, or else they 
attempt to give us a copyrighted recipe for 
ruling the world. Literary subjects, which 
naturally seem adapted to the capabilities of a 
student, are seldom chosen. Let a little more 
judgment be shown in the selection of sub-
jects, and the task usually considered so labo-
rious a one will be rendered much lighter. 
WE all remember the story of the old 
man, the little boy., and the donkey. We 
all understand how useless it is to attempt to 
please everybody. Yet the man who trit!s to 
please nobody, generally succeeds. It is of-
tentimes necessary to sacrifice private opin -
ions to the dictates of society and custom. 
And above all, it is folly for a newspaper 
which, as it moulds public opinion, is also to 
a certain extent, influen~ed by it, to object to 
receiving kindly criticism and good sound 
advice. One of our numerous western ex-
changes wishes that our'' College and Cam-
pus" columns were rather more sprightly! 
Now we are really distressed about this. 
We have always flattered ourselves that Trin-
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ity, though small in numbers, was fully alive of the college buildings, desolate and for-
to the spirit of the times, and yet we have lorn-" childless and crownless in its voiceles 
here nothing as wildly exciting as the measles woe." It presents a scene of desolation 
or,.munificent legacies, or , even co-education hitherto unknown. The huge dumb-bells 
to ... chronicle. No one of our alumni has just lament in silence over days that are gone. 
been elected President of the United States. Sadly the ladders rear their heads to the 
Murders are sadly infrequent; few under- ceiling. The playful rat sports unforbidden 
graduates are unselfish enough to commit amid the dust and cobwebs, and the festive 
suicide; arson is a thing almost unknown. spider weaves his humble dwelling unchecked 
We have our bi-weekly Germans to be among the dire instruments of death and 
sure, we ·have our base ball and cricket destruction. And yet, it was not ever thus. 
matches, our occasional rushes, our yearly Several Y•ars ago, before the gymnasium 
Operas and Burlesques, our Tennis and our wa~ brought out from its old site, everybody 
Coaching Clubs; which, with other things of clamored for its removal. "Bring us out 
·a like nature, are all we can depend upon to our gym." was the cry. "Let us not be 
fill out the columns of our " College and obliged to cultivate the intellectual man at 
Campus." But with these our western the expense of the physical, but both 
friend does not seem to be satisfied. He together; that's as it should be." And so the 
wants something lively. gymnasium was taken apart, brought out 
But stay-perhaps it is our manner of here and put together again. For a time, it 
treating them and not tpe events themselves was regarded with a considerable degree of 
to which our critic so strongly and yet cour- favor, but now how few there are who make 
teously objects. Now who could possibly de- a proper use of it ! Once in a long time a 
sire anything more sprightly than this para- Freshman strolls in and having noticed that 
graph wpich we take at random from the he is the only occupant, heaves a rock 
TABLET in question: "A class in Hebrew through a window, and then strolls out again. 
was org~nized some time ago under the direc- The gymnasium, strictly speaking, is not 
tion of Prof. Blank, who is an able Hebrew ornamental. It hasn't the fatal gift of beauty 
scholar and an efficient instructor. Six stu- to any alarming extent. Utility is its strong 
dents are members." That seems lively point. But if the students do not use it, 
enough for good old Democritus himstl( if they are wilfully blind to the importance, 
What more could you ask? It is vivid and in Life's struggle, of a strong, healthful body, 
animated. It states the facts cleat ly and con- if they will not train for the Spring athletic 
cisely. It is wrapped in no hazy and meta- meeting and the Cricket eleven, for all the 
morphosing adornments, · Would it sound good it does, the gymnasium might as well 
any better if it were clothed in the sparkling be cut down and used for kinrlling wood, as 
phraseology of the Ntw York Clipper-or the it merely cumbereth the ground. 
sprightly diction of the College Slang- .. '-.'/inge,? 
No, gentlemen, unless there are stronger 
reasons for a change than those which we 
now perceive, we are quite satisfied to keep 
on in the old way-to let the boy ride and 
the old man trudge along on foot. But bear 
in mind, we are not unduly proud. If any 
.one will kindly furnis~1 us with a sample of 
what such an article should be, we will give 
it our careful and immediate consideration. 
Who will do so? The gentleman from 
Michigan has the floor. 
WILL some kind individual, whose know-
ledge is equal to the occasion, please 
infornt us why the gymnasium is not more 
used? There it stands, within a stone's throw 
ETHEREAL mildness has not yet come. 
The gentle harbingers of Spring have not 
as yet attuned their mellifluous lays. Flowers, 
like Freshman modesty, are conspicuously ab-
sent. The voice of the turtle has not been 
heard up to the present time. And yet na-
ture seems to point with a thousand index 
fingers to the fact thi\t the varied year will 
soon be under the rule of a less stern, less des-
potic monarch. Slush has succeeded snow; 
runners have giv~n place to wheels; and the 
Washington Street Chariot-rich in brilliant 
pigments and mighty in its razor-like seats-
has given way to a conveyance which, if not 
quite so excessively gaudy, is a little more 
comfortable, and considerably .more in keep·-
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ing with our quiet tastes. Spring is fast 
coming on, and we might as well stand up 
and look our athletic prospects squarely in 
the face. They are not particularly encour-
aging we admit; but hiding our heads in the 
sand is not the best way to help matters. 
Our Foot-Ball Eleven exists now only in the 
most vivid imagination of fertile minds. Our 
crew is a visionary chimera of Utopian 
dreamers. Our Nine has gradually dwindled 
down to such small proportions that finally 
one member · got sick, and the other got 
lonely and resigned. 
Whether it is our fault or only our misfor-
tune we hardly know, and yet the fact re-
mains that Trinity is to be represented this 
year by neither a ere\·; ~or a nine. There is 
entirely too little enthusiasm in College. 
There is too much' praise of the past and too 
little encouragement for the future. " Trini-
ty is not what it used to be,'' says one lauda~ 
tor temporis acti. Athletics have gone down 
since the good old days when a Trinity man 
actually made a three-base hit at New Haven 
and our crew came within an ace of gettinJ 
in somewhere at Saratoga. This is what we 
dislike to see. 
It was advisable that our Nine should dis-
band under· the circumstances, but there are 
other athletic sports to which we can turn 
our attention with considerably more hope of 
success. And because we can't ha\·e a nine, 
let us not give up everything. Because there 
i!; no pudding, is hardly a. valid reason why we 
should object to every other equally delecta-
ble dish that is within our reach. We have 
done well at cricket; our Field-meetings 
have all been successful. There is every rea-
son why we should exert ourselves this year 
to make good records in both. To leave off 
from useless regrets and idle recollections, 
and to turn our attention to Cricket and the 
Spring Field-meeting, seems to be the duty of 
the hour. If the sons of Trinity do not soon 
come to a recognition of this fact and take a 
good square manly brace, they are not, in the 
language of Puck, the indivipuals for whom 
we accepted them. 
IN many respects the Catalogue of Trinity College is a remarkable production. Who 
can but admire the delicate play of the fancy 
.displayed in the creation of the last three 
names in the list of the Faculty? The pages 
of fiction may be searched in vain to produce 
characters so purely creatures of the imagina-
tion as our mythical Professor of the In~ti-
tutes of Medicine, our still more mythical 
Professor of Anatomy and Physiology, and 
our utterly incomprehensible Lecturer on 
Law. For nearly three years have we lived 
on in the hope that perchance at some mo-
ment or other this mystery would be cleared 
up, and our curiosity would be gratified by 
the appearance of at least one of this mystic 
triumvirate; but, alas, the very springs of 
hope are drying up, and we tremble at the 
thought thilt in all human probability we 
shall leave our · college still enshrouded in this 
dark cloud of uncertainty and suspense. But 
let not the diligent reader pause in his search 
for the beautiful and sublime; let him only 
continue his investigation of the volume until 
he reaches the thirty-third page, and he will 
discover another work of the imagination, 
which for boldness of flight and contempt of 
the vulgar laws of truth, must stand unrivalled, 
and which will tho.roughly repay him for his 
perusal. The passage we refer to begins by 
stating that the Library contains I 8,275 
volumes, and then continues as follows: "And 
is increasing from t}:ie income of the Bishop 
Burgess, Elton, Peters, and Athenreum 
Funds, amounting in all to $26,000." It 
then vaguely mentions something about an 
Alumni Library Fund, and sums up by stat-
ing that the tota1 amount is $30,000. We 
see the reader lay down the volume, and 
figure to himself what the income of $30,000 
would amount to yearly; thirty thousand 
dollars, say at four per cent, which is certain-
ly not a high estimate, would amount to a 
sum not colossal in its dimensions, but 
nevertheless, quite comfortable. After 
completing his estimate, our reader turns his 
footsteps to the classic precincts of the 
Library, and begins his search (or the new 
books. With no little investigation, he finally 
discovers under the stairs, three small shelves 
containing the new books procured by the 
Library during the l_ast five or six years, and 
what books ! 0 ye gods ! what a feast of 
reason is spread before him, Congressional 
Documents, State Reports, Catalogues of 
various institutioris, original Poems and 
Stories, with the compliments of the author, 
and in fact everything that can be obtained 
gratis, but where, 0 where! is the interest of 
the $30,000 upon which the Library was to 
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increase so r~pidly? But have done with non-
sense, and in truth it is an affair of serious 
moment to the College. We can not under-
stand why the college authorities have allow-
ed the Library to sink to its present condi-
tion. The absolute necessity of a library, 
which shall uot be fifty or sixty years behind 
the day, to an institution of learning, is a 
topic upon which •it unnecessary for us to 
dwell. Perhaps the college authorities have 
forgotten that there is a Library, or perhaps 
they have lost sight of the fact that there is a 
Bishop Burgess, Elton, Peters, Athenreum, 
and Alumni Library Fund amounting in all 
to $30,000,or per-haps, but perish the thought, 
the B. E. P. A: and A. Fund has gone to 
join the Lecturer on Law and his invisible 
associa~es. We deprecate all petty fault-
finding and complaining against the manner 
in which the college is conducted, but in mat-
ters of such vital importance to the college 
and ourselves, we feel that we have a right to 
be heard. It can not be denied that the 
Library in its present condition is a disgrace 
to the college, and if there is any department 
which needs to have new blood and vigor 
infused into its veins, and we fear that there 
is more than one in such a state, it is the 
Library. Angels visits are proverbially scarce, 
and we may be said to have experienced one 
of these visitations lately in the establishment 
of our excellent Reading Room, but we most 
earnestly pray that the next Angelic visitor 
will be in the shape of New Books. 
AMHERST GLEE CLUB. 
On the evening of Feb. 21st, the Amherst 
Glee Club gave a very successful exhibition 
of musical talent at Roberts Opera House. 
The entertainment was given this year for the 
benefit of the recently organized Cot:inecticut 
Humane Society, and called forth a numer-
ous and appreciative audience. A number 
of Divinity students occupied seats in the 
parquet. Trinity· also·was well r.epresented. 
The club contains many fine voices, and, 
taken as a whole, is probably one of the finest 
College Glee Clubs in existence. Great taste 
was shown in the selections, and the music 
was well rendered. The pieces were repeat-
edly encored. The only number which seem-
ed to fa]l below the average was " Flow'ret 
so Gay." Th~ quartette was e,spedally fine. 
The Humane Society is to be congratul 
ted upon obtaining the services of so capable 
a company. 
THE TRIUMPH OF THE .BOOKS. 
A TRAGEDY. 
As performed in Hartford, June 25, 1881, with the follow-
ing unrivalled cast : 
TOM BLACK, Mr. Trinity Mann 
RICHARD, Mr. Gay 7unior 
ROSE, - - - - Miss Ha,tford Maiden 
{ 
Misses Meta Physics, Anna To111y, 
CHORUS OF BoOKS, Md/ Ancholy, et al. Messrs. Sam 
Agonistes, Ht1gk de Bras, Faustus, 
SCENE I. 
[et al. 
A College Room. 




Now come, Tom Black, lay by that grewsome book, 
And clothe thy face in- some more cheerful look. 
Dost see that here I hold within my hand 
A card to Ladr Beaumond's ball so grand ? 
The lovely Rose is certain to be there, 
With whom for beauty no one can compare. 
Thou'lt go? e'en now l see it in thine eye 
That thou thy friend's request will not deny. 
BLACK. 
0 Richard ! I am sad and sore depressed. 
The books that I must read are killing me. 
The task on me imposed is far to great ; 
My wearied head can ~ever stand the strai.n ; 
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And 'yet will I with thee to this gay scene, 
And thus get respite from my dreary thoughts. 
RICHARD. 
Right wisely hast thou spoken, dearest friend ; 
Directly to the ball our way we'll wend. 
Exeunt. 
SCENE II 
The Ball at Lady Beaumond's. 
Why will men always do things in a hurry, 
I would that Tom Black not so sudden had fled. 
Enter Richard. 
(Sees Rose bedewed with teurs) 
RICHARD. 
What now, fair Rose, hath ~aused such sudden grief? 
Thy cheer hath all been pilfered by some thief. 
And where is Black? I saw him here just now ; 
Sweet smiles adorned his lips, and hope his brow. 
RosE, 
Frankly, thy friend Mr. Black hath departed 
Because I refused my eonsent to his suit. 
He seized on his hat and homeward he darted 
Nor lingered a moment my word to dispute: 
RICHARD. (In agitation.) 
Thou can'st not know what evil thou hast done 
Nor what a noble heart th~u might'st have won•. 
But now, I fear me even for his life. 
Consent, consent I pray, to be his wife. 
RosE. 
Truly if things are in such a cohdition, 
That life is at stake and myself am the cause, 
Go then, 0 Richard ! thou hast my permission, 
And tell him that Rose her refusal withdr9.ws. 
RICHARD. 
Fair Rose, from off my heart thou tak'st a weight, 
Ye Powers ! grant that I he not too late. 
Exeunt. 
SCENE III. 
Same as First. 
(Black and Rose ate discovered in a secluded corner of my 
Lady's conservatory.) (Tom Black-is standillg before a table on which are books 
BLACK. and a pistol.) 
BLACK. ( Taking tlj pi1tol.) Fair maiden, I have hither come to-night, 
Prepared to ask a question bold of thee. 
Thou knowest in myself I am absorbed, 
And gloomy is my nature as the grave, 
But still my heart is filled with love for thee. 
Thy lot will be a far from cheerful one 
For thou may'st h~ve to help me at my' work, 
And balls nor parties can'st thou e'er enjoy. 
Since I prefer the quiet of my home. 
But still I ask thee wilt thou be my bride ? 
RosE. 
Surely the life is not very attractive, 
Which you have pictured in colors so sad, 
I wish for a life that is somewhat more active 
In which there is more of good cheer to be had. 
Tell me ! you cannot expect that I really 
Can ever consent to be naught but a slave. 
Here is my answer, I mean it sincc;rely, 
To marry you I'm not sufficiently brave. 
BLACK. 
Are all my hopes to die a death like this ! 
Farewell forever I maid to me most dear. 
ROSE, 
Wherefore my heart is it thus in a flurry ? 
I did not really mean all that I said. 
Ext"t. 
0 Pistol! thou alone are left to me. 
Come ! end a life that never hath had joy ; 
A life in which I tried but failed to read · 
The books that I was told I must peruse. 
A life in which I loved but was not loved. 
Disperse the fragments of my wretched frame 
Throughout the broad expanse of land and sea ! 
And ye ! ye winds of earth ! ye roaring wir.ds ! 
Transport the pieces that were once Tom Black 
Far up into the region of the skies, 
That to each star may cleave a quiv'ring bit, . 
And thence look down upon this heartless maid, 
Who scorned my love and drove me from her side ! 
And may my blood pursue that awful man 
Who bade me read these fiendish, hellish books ! 
I curse these books with this my latest breath, 
Since they it is, have made me what I am-
A thing not fit to win a maiden's love! 
0 Pistol ! wherefore dost thou look so stern ! 
But I do fear thee not ! Do now thy work ! 
For see ! I point thee towards my very self ! 
Within my entrails empty all thy sting ! 
(Shoots himself.) 
Thou'st done thy worst ! I'll hide thee ! thing of death ! 
That none may know the means by which I died. 
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(Attempts to thrust pistol up chimney, but finding diin,ney 
btricked up, concUJls it under rug.) 
Ye g<?<is ! what pains I feel ! my hour is come ! 
Farewell curs'd books ! farewell my peerless Rose ! 
i die! I die! help! help' 0 Heaven! help! 
(He dies.) 
Enter Richard. 
RICHARD. (Sees Black's prostrate form.) 
My dearest friend! · and dost thou lie .o low! 
I thought not that so quick would come the blow. 
And yet I feared from what fair Rose did say, 
That naught thy injured feelings could allay. 
Ah me ! I grieve to see thee lying there, 
The victim·of a terrible despair. 
But what the weapon that by which thou'rt dead? 
For naught is here besides these volumes dread. 
Foul books ! I surely cnn't believe that ye 
The slayers of my friend, Tom Black, can he ! 
Rut stay ! Methinks ye have have a dreadful look 
That's not befitting any mortal book ! 
(Cm,rus of books stand upright on the table.) 
A vaunt ! damned books ! withdraw your fearful gaze ! 
I feel your power ! I am all amaze ! 
Who are ye that ye take this awful shape! 
Before mine eyes a chasm grim doth gape. 
Ye draw me down ! none hear my partiag cry ! 
My blood is ice! Tom Black! with thee I die! 
(Ht dies.) 
CHORUS OF BOOKS. 
Two mortals before us all silent are lying, 
Our wonderful power no longer denying. 
Bold Richard to shun us no longer is trying, · 
No longer Black's curses against us are hurled. 
A maiden all lonely her lover is mouming,-
She loved him although so apparently scorning-
Now maidens to you should this stand as a wamin11 
Beware and not fool with a man'& loving heart. 
Bold Richard was slaughtered because he contemned us, 
For' we have a strength that will ever defend us .. 
The mortal that scorns us shall certainly end thus ; 
Take heed, all ye students, of what we have said. 
(Curtain.) 
A .DAY .DREAM. 
I dreamed I wa.s borne adown the tide, 
In a vessel with sails of gold, 
My darling was there, my lovely bride, 
'While around us the soft waves rolled. 
But sudden the current ceased to flow, 
And our sails they were rent in twain ; 
My bride disappeared in caves below, 
And I wakened to Life's old pain. 
" The logical sequence please to find !" 
Said a v9ice, and I wildly stared ; 
And only could gasp in tones resigned. 
"0 Professor, I'm not prepared." 
COLLEGE AND CAlff PUS. 
FF. ESH MAN BALL NINE. 
Mr. F. C. Johnson has been elected Captain 
of the Freshman Ball Nine. 
EX'l'kA GERMAN AND FRf.NCH. 
A number of the Juniors have taken up 
Faust with Prof. Richardson. The Sopho-
. mores are reading Moliere's plays. 
BACCALAUREATE SERMON, 
The Rt. Rev. Frederick D. Huntington, 
Bishop of Central New ·York, has been 
chosen to preach the Baccalaureate Sermon. 
The duty of selecting the preacher of this 
sermon rests with the President. 
COLLEGE MARSHAL. 
At a College meeting held Feb. 4th, Mr. 
Charles Henry Carter was elected College 
Marshal for the year. The following are the 
Assistant Marshals: Messrs. Clarence Car-
penter, A. M. Young, F. C. Go ,en, and 
C. A. Hamilton. 
PRIZES• 
The Jackson Philosophicc!l Prize has been 
discontinued on account of the death of Mrs. 
Jackson, by whom it has heretofore been 
sustained. The Pascal Fenelon Prize, also 
due to the liberality of Mrs. Jackson, likewise 
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lost its support in her de~ease ; arrangements of New York, will take the principal parts in 
have been made, however, for its continuance. a short play, and Mr. F. Ingersoll, assisted 
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY. • by Miss Lucy Trowbridge, will perform feats 
of prestidigitation. The performance will 
Washington's Birthday passed very quietly probably .take place in Easter week. A very 
for Trinity. There was no disturbance of any limited number of tickets is to be sold. 
kind save that through the night occasional F l · 1 1 
reports were to be heard as of fire-crackers urt 1er p~rttcu ars wi l be published hereafter. 
ploding, and once a quantity of colored · TRIAL OF "ANNA LYTICs." 
~re was ignited, causing quite an illumina- On Friday evening, February 4th, the 
tion. Sophomores assembled . on the campus about 
CLASS IN BOXING eight o'clock, and, after favoring the college 
W. C. Dole, of New Haven, has reorgan- with a few songs, departed m masse for 
ized his class in boxing. He is an able Bubser's hall, where refreshments had been 
instructer, and makes his lessons very inter- prepared for them, by a committee from the 
esting. Mr. Dole has several new pupils this class. After the supper, about nine o'clock, 
year. Although letters were received from a the hall was cleared, and arrangements were 
well-recommended boxing master, offering made for conducting the trial of ,, Anna 
his services on much lower terms, Mr. Dole's Lytics~" Tne jury, composed of the intcl-
pupils did not see fit to make the chan_ ge. lectual (?) members of the class, occupied 
seats on a platform at one end of the hall. · 
REQUIREMENTS FOR A OMISSION. 
We see by the College Catalogue that 
several changes have been made in the 
requirements for admission. These changes 
have been instituted in order to conform 
to the plan recommended by the Asso-
ciation of Colleges in New England. The 
plan of this organization is that the re-
quirements be the same in all colleges 
belonging to the association. Trinity has 
pproached very closely to the standard 
proposed. This change can only be effec-
ted gradually. 
PRIZE VERSION DECLAMATION. 
The appointments for the Prize Version 
Declamation are as follows : 
Seniors, f William Stanley Emery. 
( Charles Waring Jones. 
Juniors S Robert T?eodore Reineman. 
' ( Seaver Milton Holden. 
So h S Edward Lawton Dockray. 
P omores, ( William Alfred Jackson. 
These declamations are to be delivered 
Thursday, May 19th. . 
Opposite to the jury, the judge, Mr. Kurtz, 
sat in a chair mounted upon a table. The 
prosecuting attorneys and the lawyers for 
the defense were seated in the center of the 
pall, at a large table covered with law records: 
The court was called to order by Sheriff 
ffhqmpson, and the trial was conducted in 
the truly judicial style. It was nearly 
midnight before the jury returned, and 
announced, it is needless to say, the verdict 
of "guilty." 
Immediately after the verdict, the judge 
sentenced the book to be burned in June, 
and the court was broken up. The entertain-
ment was a comp~ete succ:ess. · 
THE COLLEGE GERMAN. 
The first of the two " Germans " promised 
this term by the German Club, took place 
Tuesday evening, February 15th. Shortly 
after eight o'clock, the carriages began to roll 
down Pratt Street, and deposit their lovely 
burdens at the doors of Seminary Hall. 
Before nine o'clock, the dancers had all 
assembled. Dressing rooms had been fitted 
up on the ground floor, and the guests thence 
AMATEUR THE-\TRICALS. ascended the_ winding stair-way to the ball-
rrangements are being made for an enter- room above. Th~ band took their station on 
tainment to be given for the purpose of a raised platform at one end of the Hall. 
adding to the Athletic fund. Mrs. Chas. The " German " commenced at once, and 
H. Brainard has kindly consented to lend for lasted far into the night. The favors were 
the evening, the spacious parlors of her elegant and appropriate. The leaders were 
residence on Capitol Avenue. Miss Inger- Messrs. J. R. Carter and H. W. Thomson. 
so11, of New Haven, and Mr. R. N. Young, We would like to describe some of the rich 
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and costly dresses, but space does not 
permit. 
During the intermissions between the 
figures, the various couples strayed through 
the long cool corridors, or rested themselves 
on the comfortable settees, ranged along the 
walls. 
The affair was altogether an enjoyable one, 
and it is hoped that the next and last 
" German" will be no less brilliant. 
PRIZE ORATORICAL. 
The Prize Oratorical contest took place, 
in Seminary Hall, on the evening of Febru-
ary 22d. Excellent arrangements had been 
made by the committee, and everything 
passed off in a very satisfactory manner. 
The prizes, as usual, were a gold and a silver 
medal. President Pynchon presided. The 
Judges were Hon. George G. Sill, Prof. 
Jos~ph Hall, and Mr. John C. Day. The 
exercises took place in the following order : 
TRUE GREATNESS, 
William Stanley Emery, Boston, Mass. 
A POSSIBLE FATE OF OUR REPUBLIC, 
Seabury Doane Brewer, Utica, N. Y. 
THE PRACTICAL INFLUENCE OF IDEALS, 
Alfred Poole Grint, Hudson City, N. J. 
WAR AS A METHOD OF ARBITRATION,. 
Edward Stevens Beach, :Litchfield, Conn. 
PERSONAL RESPONSlBII.ITY IN POLITICAL LIFE, 
Arthur Henry Wright, Boston, Mass. 
CONCEPTION OF TRUE GREATNESS, 
Clarence Ernest Ball, Hartford, Conn. 
The substance of Mr. Emery's speech was 
as follows: 
The mind of man, and not blind chance, 
makes and directs the human affairs of the 
universe;· yet we do not sufficiently recog-
nize, as we should, the power which others 
have indirectly upon our lives and work. 
In the universal principle of duty, implant-
ed in men, we find at once the source and test 
of everything that is absolutely great in men's 
lives. In the light of this standard, one illus-
trious character can be compared with anoth-
er. Then too, the value of woman's work 
can be rightly estimated. We are not to dis-
regard the care bestowed upon the early 
training of the hero of this day, due as it was 
to a mother, who, more than we, perhaps, 
appreciate, was instrumental in mou~ding that 
character which especially fitted her son to be 
the founder and the first ruler of this country. 
The best memorials of great men, are the 
lessons of duty, devotion and simplicity which 
they have left us, which have pointed out to 
the least among mankind the way to true 
greatness. For that path they have trod, we 
may tread, and that point they have reachedt 
we may reach-for 
"The path of duty is the way to glory"-
Mr. Brewer began by showing the similar-
ity between our Republic and those which 
are now extinct. Carthage, once so power-
ful, to-day occupies but an obscure place on 
the page of history. Our government thus 
far has been successful, but will it continue 
to be so? Any form of government is due 
to the influence of the people, and that 
which is best at one time may not be so a 
few years later. People say that there are 
many arguments in favor of the endurance 
of our Republic, which would not apply to 
those which have passed away. The speaker 
then showed the· fallacy of such arguments, 
and declared that, as fell the extinct repub-
lics, divided by political factions, torn with 
civil war, so, perchance, may our now so 
confident Republic, at a day not far distant, 
behold her own destruction. 
Mr. Grint then said : History and obser-
vation teach us that we are controlled by 
certain influences. Of these is the influence 
of ideals. We see their effect on nations 
as well as individuals. The speaker cited 
many instances of this. He then showed 
that the ideal of liberty produced the Magna 
Charta, and the freedom of the United States. 
It was an ideal of religious liberty that influ-
enced Roger Williams to seek a home in 
the uninhabitated wilds of Rhode Island. 
The Christian ideal is found in the Sermon 
on the Mount. He then closed by saying 
that ideals have an enobling influence. The 
higher they are, the purer are our ·lives, the 
happier our existence, and the more good do 
we do our fellow-men. 
Mr. Beach's oration was in substance as 
follows: 
War is, in the hands of men, a divine 
instrument for the security of personal rights 
and national independence. It is morally 
wrong, and absolutely unjustifiable, unless 
waged in defense of liberty or for self-pre-
servation. Most wars of recent years have 
been wars of arbitration. Such • wars are 
generally unnecessary and can be done away 
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with by the employment of peaceful methods, 
as shown by the Geneva A ward and the 
compromise of the Presidential election of 
1876. 
The tendency of civilization is toward the 
uppression of physic'al force in dealing with 
olitical affairs. The speaker illustrated this 
by a comparison of the war of I 8 1 2 and the 
settlement of the Alabama Claims in I 872. 
Mr. Wright showed that there is a grea_t 
responsibility resting upon public men. There 
is a tendency among the better-minded in 
the community to take little interest fn politi-
cal affairs. Every man should exercise the 
privilege of voting, he should attend every 
caucus and be present at all elections. All 
should remember that " eternal vigilance is 
the price of liberty. · 
Mr. Ball, after a brief introduction, traced 
the idea of greatness through its various 
stages, and illustrated his thought by refer-
ence to ancient nations and well known char-
acters in history, representing the growth 
of the conception through the physical_ and 
the mental to the perfected ideal in '' true 
moral man hood." 
The judges, after consultation, awarded the 
gold medal to Mr. Beach, and the silver 
medal to Mr. Grint. After the awarding 
of the medals Dr: Pynchon announced that 
the finaf festivities would take place in the 
adjoining room. Dancing was indulged in, 
and continued until quite late. 
DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES. 
COLUMBIA. 
The sophomore!i have decided to wear 
mortar boards in college precincts, and 
possibly will don the gown. 
The juniors accept the "Oxford Cap." 
They have had a little trouble at Colum-
bia. On or about the 10th of January 
there was posted the following notice : "On 
and after the I 2th of January the freshmen 
will be required to lift their hats to the 
homores. The strict observence of this 
rule will gain for the class of '84 the priv-
ilege of carrying canes after the semi-annu·al 
examinations." Per order '83. 
"This," says the Acta, " rendered the 
freshmen wild, and they resented the attack 
on their independence by all bringing canes 
to college on an appointed day,-' an infantile 
piece of idiocy.' The sophomores, after 
chapel, rushed '84, but Pro( Drisler put a 
stop to the fight, which had lasted about 
te11 minutes, and during which two freshmen 
had their heads cut open, forty-two Derby 
hats were smashed, and about fifty nobby 
canes destroyed. 11 
HARVARD. 
Students of the L.aw 'Department are 
anticipating the erection of a new build-
ing; to cost $100,000, that amount having 
been pledged by a friend of the· college, 
if acceptable plans are prepared. 
The Greek play to be presented this 
spring. is progressing favorably. It is ru-
mored that . it will be taken to· New York 
and Washington. . 
The athletic association has made a prop-
osition to Yale for an annual field meet-
ing between the two colleges. The U niver-
sity boat club has challenged the Yale boat 
club for an eight oared four mile straight 
away race, with coxwaim;. 
KENYON. 
Kenyon is to have a $ 10.000 gymnasium. 
Evening prayers have been '1one away with, 
and the hour for morning prayers is 8 : 30. 
PRINCETON. 
The glass in the new telescope, in pro-
cess of construction, is twenty-two inches 
in diameter; a little smaller than the one 
at Washington. The destination of the 
telescope is Halstead's Observatory, which 
will, with its other facilities, include a dome 
worked by a dynamo-electric machine. 
WILLIAMS. 
Prof. Franklin Carter of Yale, has been 
elected President of Williams College, to 
succeed Paul A. Chadborne resigned. Pro( 
Carter was graduated at Williams in '62. 
The Athemeum bewails the '' present 
unsettled and i1lcomplete condition of the 
Faculty." 
YALE. 
. Athletics are booming at Yale. The latest 
sensation is the purchase of 29 acres of land 
on Derby Ave., just across the West river, 
on which it borders 1 564 feet. It is intended 
to make this a model- athletic ground, which 
will include a grand stand, turf, base-ball, 
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foot ball, cricket and lawn tennis grounds, 
carriage drives &c., A boat house is also 
contemplated. Cost of grounds $20.300; 
with impr~vements $30,000. 
The glee club are advertised to give three 
concerts in Pennsylvania, one in -Washington, 
and one in New York during the spring 
recess. 
Yale U. B. C. accepts Harvard U. B. C's. 
challenge for eight oared, four mile race. A 
steam launch is now building in the interest 
of the club. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
A civil service reform association was 
recently formed at University of Michigan. 
It is non-partisan, and includes members of 
the faculty. 
The number of students at Cornell Uni-
versity is 399, divided as follows : Resident 
graduates, 14: seniors, 89; juniors, 77; soph-
omores, 95 ; freshmen, I 24. 
PERSONALS. 
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us 
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge, 
concerning every one who has been connected with the 
College.] 
BACON, '46. The Hon. John W. Bacon has 
been reappointed Railroad Commissioner of the 
State of Connecticut, for a term of three ye~rs. 
McCoNIHE, '56. Capt. Samuel M.cConihe is 
stationed at Fort Douglas, Salt Lake City. 
PAYNE, '61. The Rev. J. W. Payne, has 
resigned the rectorship of St. Paul's church, 
-Englewood, N. J. His present address is 68 
Fifth Avenue, New York City. 
BREVOORT, '68. The address of the Rev. 
E. R. Brevoort is 19 Park Place, New York 
,City. 
LEWIS, '71. The office of T. C. Lewis is 79 
(not 23) Cedar $treet, New York. 
. LIPPINCOTT, '71. The address of W. V. 
Lippincott is Green St., San Francisco. 
SAR'llWELLE, '75. The Rev. W. I>. Sartwelle, 
has been elected rector of Grace Church, Gal-
veston, Texas. • 
MAYNADIER, '75. E. E. Maynadier has been 
ordained to the Priesthood in the·Roman Catholic 
Churct , and assigned to duty at Tennallytown, 
D. C. 
HUBBARD, '75. Geo. M. Hubbard is Professor 
in St. Ignatius College, San Francisco, Cal. 
EDMUNDS, '77. The Rev. C. C. Edmunds is 
in charge of the church in Gloversville, New 
York. 
BENEDICT, '82. J. A. Benedict has received a 
grant of 160 acres in Florida, from the Govem:t 
men~ 
SHIPMAN, '82. P. W. Shipman is pursuin1 
his studies in New York, and will return to 
College about the first of June. 
OBITUARY. 
The Rev. E. A. Washburn, D. D., who 
died in New York, Februa,ry 2nd, was a 
trustee of the College from I 8 5 5 to I 8 70. 
He was for several years rector of St. John's 
church in this city, and during a larger part of 
that time, he was Lecturer on English Litera-
ture at the College. For three years ( I 86o-
1863) he discharged, with great ability, the 
duties of the Professorship of Ethics and Meta-
physics. A few years ago, he delivered a 
very able oration before the House of 
Convocation, which, unfortunately, was never 
printed. 
EXCHANGES. 
THE last batch of exchanges is quite good 
although in our opinion a little underdone. 
We have several more Co/legi,ins t}lis time. 
The Southern Collegian, . in its literary 
department, is quite poor and as for the rest 
of it, it is hard to tell whether it is meant for 
a quack almanac or a guide to Rome. It 
says that we "are not pretentious." Well, 
we don't want to be, if to be pretentious 
we shall have to admit to our columns such 
low wit as the Southern Collegian exhibits. 
The fact that a paper is ·called Collegian 
seems to doom it to obscurity. The Central 
Collegian is another of this class. Adopting 
as 'the motto of its exchange column, "Never 
try to appear wiser than you really are, and 
never become too easily amused, or cast 
aspersions when uncalled for," it launches 
out into the most vituperative criticism and 
flings mud on all sides. Its literary articles 
are very poor and its translation from the 
German of- that beautiful poem, '' Der Erlko-
nig," is one of the lamest productions that we 
ever read. The metre is defective and the 
graceful ideas of the original are entirely 
hidden by the bare English of the translation. 
Woodhull and Clajlin's :Journal has found 
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its way to our table. This is a journal 
devoted at present to woman's rights and 
the Irish land question. How it ever got 
here we don't know. We have not at.1 
11 Annex.'' and the motto which surrounds 
our seal is, '' No Irish need apply." How-
ever, as it vresents these two questions in 
such a novel manner, it would be quite well 
worth a perusal, were it not for the rankness 
'Of spirit which it exhibits. . 
The College of the City of New York 
Free Press is too much occupied with its own 
petty squabbles to be particularly interesting. 
It expresses throughout, however, the most 
nciliatory sentiments, and, although we 
dc~recate the spirit of universal hostility 
wluch seems to inspire some College papers, 
yet _we should hardly like to give vent to 
sentiments such as "don't hit me and I wont 
hit you," In the expressive language of a 
well-known celebrity, the C. C. N. · v. -F. P. 
11 is pretty, but not charming," but, on the 
whole, may be of some use. · 
The Lasell Leaves is an exceedingly, good 
publication. It is one of the fe\V exchanges 
that we have from our rivals in the fair sex. 
It is bright, newsy and well written and its 
criticisms show evidence of deep thought. 
We have two L,:ts. this time~ the NasstJltt and 
the Hamilton. The tone of the Nassau Lt"t. 
is so different from that of the P,illcetont'an 
th~t. one looks at it in surprise. Its genial 
spmt, the broatlness of its views and the taste 
and elegance with which it is written, con-
trast so strongly with the roughness and lack 
of _life of the latter, that · one can hardly 
believe them products of the same institution. 
The Hamilton Llt. is uniformly good, in 
proof of which assertion we quote the follow-
mg: 
"A Junior's term account reads as follows: 
DR. . 
To oysters, $10.00 
To benevolence, 49.00 
To don't care a dam, 71.00" 
The Columbia Spectator is one of the best 
on our list. It has introduced a number 
of cuts into its pages which are a wonderful 
improvement, setting an example which 
many College papers might follow with 
advantage. 
"Vol. I., No. I. of the Nortltweste,-,z, from 
Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill." now 
greets our eyes. This is the notice with 
which nearly every College paper on ou 
exchange list greets this newborn, coal. 
escent babe. It is the product of the coali-
tion ot the Tripod and the Index. It has 
certainly nothing to boast of in its pedigree, 
but it has our good wishes and hop~s that it 
will prove itself capable Qf maintaining a 
higher station than that in which it was born. 
The heading is the best part of the present 
issue. 
PARTICLES. 
Dec. 30, Sal vini. 
Dec. 3 I, Buffalo Bill. 
The residents of Hartford certainly cannot 
complain of any lack of variety at Roberts 
Opera House during the Christmas holidays. 
Mr. C. (translating). Obtritum V1'1gi peril 
omne cadaver more animae, every -dead body 
of a common man perishes for want of breath. 
Printed for private circulation among· the 
friends of the family. 
Prof. Brocklesby has substituted Dana's 
Mechanics for Peck's,among the Sophomores. 
Peck has reigned supreme in this department 
for many years. But we live in an age of 
progress. He has gone to join Morley, 
Hamilton and Mulligan. 
The Library has become exceedingly pop-
ular of late. Abraham Cowley bas actually 
been dusted off, and Richard Hooker is rapid-
ly becoming thumb-marked. The Professor 
of English is as responsible as any one for 
this unprecedented state of a.flairs. 
There are nine pianos in college, besides 
an almost unlimited number of violins, flutes 
and banjos. Once an accordian ventured 
within these hallowed precincts, · b1:1t the un-
musical individuals rose in their might, and 
the dire inveution ·of Satan was laid quietly 
to rest in those mysterious apartments known 
as the College Vaults. . 
Mr. A. lntestatas Smectus-old age-
Prof. (interrupting) " What kind of old 
age?" 
Mr. A. Why- er-unwilling old age. 
Diffident Sophomore (to a young lady who 
has signified her intention of making a visit 
to New York.) 11 !{eally? Well, I hope you 
may have as good a time as-as-I hope you 
may have. 
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The attendance at chapel on Febru~ry 22d · First Senior: "Could you follow the 
was . unusually small, notwithstanding the thought of this morning's lesson completely?" 
efforts of Franklin, the major-domo, to. entice Second Senior: "Oh, yes ! I had a libret-
the students in. to."-Yale Courant. 
In verse ratio:- '' I am speaking/9 said a long-winded ora-
Freshman is to Sophomore tor, "for the benefit of posterity.'' "Yes," 
As \nfant is to boy. said one of his hearers, " and if you keep on 
Soph's bright childish clays are o'er, , much longer, your audience will be here."-
But Freshie is so coy! Cliont'an Monthly. 
A Freshman, slipping on a banana skin Tutor-" What is the meaning of' homo?'" 
as he strolled along the broad, icy asphalt Student-"Man." Tutor-" What kind of 
walk, exclaimed : Thank Heaven I don't live a man ? A common man ?" Prompter, from 
in the tropics, Where the ice would be cov- rear seat-" One that you meet." Student 
ered with banana skins. (misunderstanding the suggestion)-" Yes! 
All the communications that were received one that chews meat.''-Record. 
for th1s number of the TABLET, will have to The Faculty of the University of Penn-
be laid aside until another occasion. The sylvania has just matured a scheme for a five 
account of the oratorical contest, of course, years course at that institution. A year as 
had to be inserted, and this occupies much Sub-junior has been inserted between Soph-
valuable space. omore and Junior years. After the first two 
The next " German " will take place on years' study the classes break into sections 
the evening of March I st. Shrove Tnesday for special work. The minimum age for 
has always been regarded as an occasion for entering has been lowered to fifteen. Great 
a different kind of festivity, and it is feared things are expected from this curiculum.-Ex. 
that the "German" may interfere. We have no hesitation in clipping this 
A student's two definitions of piano-forte: double ripper from the columns of the 
I st.' In the evening : Crimson. The gentleman is quite right, 
An awfully jolly music-pump. there is much to be said on both sides. 
2d. In the morning : 
An infernal nuisance! 
Subscribers who may happen to change 
their place of residence, should inform the 
Business Editor, in order that the TABLET 
may be sent to the right address. 
The amount of Severity, Earnestness, 
Clemency, Augustness, Frankness and Sam-
(e)ness displayed by our Editors in their 
:praenomina is quite remarkable. 
The burlesque entitled "Romeo and Juliet" 
is to be given by the Trinity Dramatic Asso-
ciation this year. Mr. Appleton, of Staten 
Island, will take the part of the pretty and 
charming Juliet, while Mr. A. M. Young 
will be Romeo. A full account of the dis-
tribution of characters will be given in the 
ne,H TABLET. 
NOTES AND CLIPPINGS. 
Princeton claimed . the championship last 
.year. Princeton claims the championship 
this year. Princeton now wants to play us. 
All gall is divided into three parts.-Yale 
News. · 
Clear and cold while 'neath the starlight 
Swiftly flying o'er the snow 
(Comes a numbing, dead sensation 
Over every chilly toe.) 
From the runners, feathery cloud lets 
See the whirling snow-dust fly 
(While the tears in slow procession 
Drop from every smarting eye). 
In th-is wintry world, my darJing, 
With the stars we are alone 
(Save the presence of a fretful, 
Fat and freezing chaperone). 
See where through the thickest darkness 
Dull and red the firelight glows 
(From your eyelids flaming scarlet, 
And your purple ears and nose). 
Ah ! the steed is Cupid's charger, 
Love's own chariot the sleigh 
(No ! it's Pike's, and for your moonshine 
There's a heavy bill to pay). 
The next number of the TABLET will be 
issued March 19th. Contributors should 
send in their articles as early as possible 
in -order to secure a place. 
